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At its sitting of 28 Septenrber L979, the European parliament referred,
to the LegaI Affairs Committee as committee responsible and to the politicat
Affairs Committee for an opinion a motion for a resolution (poc. l-3?O/79/rev.)
tabred by l,!r Motchane and others on the European judiciar area.

At its meeting of 20 November 1979 the Legal Affairs committee appointed
l,lr llrrell rapporteur.

At its sitting of 13 December L979, the European parliament referred to
the LegaI Affairs Cqrunittee as cqurrittee responsible and to the political
Affairs committee for an opinion a motion for a resolution (De. L-5g3/7g)
tabled by l4r Sarre and others on the European judicial area and the European
convention on the suppression of terrorism.

At its sitting of 14 December 1979 Parliament referred to the Legal
Affairs Corunittee as committee responsible and to the political Affairs
Cqnnrittee for an opinion a motion fpr a resolution (poc. L-6O3/7g) tabled
by t'tr Sieglerschmidt and others on the Dublin agreement on the suppreesion
of terrorism.

At its meeting of 28 and 29 ilanuary 1980 the Legal Affaire Cqnsrittee
decided to consider jointly the ttr,-.:e rnotions for resolutions referred to
above.

At its meeting of 23 and 24 April 1980 the Legal Affairs committee heard
an introductory statement by its rapporteur on problems connected with the
European judicial area and decided not to resume consid.eration of this matter
until it had received the opinion of the Political Affairs Cqrunittee.

The PoIitical Affairs Conmittee delivered its opinion at its meeting of
21 October 1980 and the LegaI Affairs Committee resumed its deliberations on
5 December 1980.

At its sitting of 3 November'1,981, the European ParLiament referred to the LegaL Affairs
Conmittee a motion for a resotution (Doc. ,l-64gtE1) tabted by Mr De Clercq and others on the
raciaI ist attack in Antwerp.

MrTyrre[[yasappointedl.apporteurforthismo}ionforareso[utionon25November1981.

At its meetings of 2 and 3 December 1981 and 30 and 31 t'tarch 1982 the LegaL Affairs comnittee
considered the draft report by Mr Tyrretl. and adopted it at the [atter meeting.

The motion for a resotut'ion uas adopted by 10 votes to 4 uith 3 abstentions.
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Present: ilrs Vei t, chai rman; ltlr Luster, l{r Turner and Mr Charnbei ron, vice-chai rmen;

Mr Tyrret[, rapporteur; ltlrs Baduet Glorioso (deputizing for llrs Cinciari Rodano),
ilrE poot (deputizing for f'lr Fischbach), ltlr Datzie[, Ilr DlAngetosante, Itlr Geurtsen,
ltir Hapsburg (deputizing for ilr Goppet), l{r Janssen van Raay, Mrs lrlacciocchi, i,lr lrlalangre,
ilr ltlegahy, trlr Poniridis, Mr Prout, ttlr Siegterschmidt and llrs vayssade.

The opinion of the PoLiticaL Affairs Committee and the minority opinion are attached
to this report.
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A.

A

The Legal Affairs Corunittee hereby subnnits to the European

parliament the following Motion for a Resolution together with

ExplanatorY Statement:

!,tlTION IOR A RESOLUTION ON THE ELROPEAfiI 'I'DICIAL AREA

The EuroPean Parliament,

tiaving regard to the t{otion for a Resolution by !!r }DTCHANE,

Ilr $ARRE, !4rs GRESSON, llr GLINNE, llr ZAGARI, Mr ESTIER, It{r !'DREAU,

Mr OEHLEI,, Mr JAQUET, Mrs ROITDY and I{r VA}I !'iINNEN on the

European juclicial area (Doc. L-370/79/tevl,

liaving regard to the Motion for a Resolution by Mr SARRE,

Mr GLINNE, MrE LIZIN, !{r VA}I IIIINNEN, I{r ESTIER, }'!r II!)TCHANE,

Mr JAQUET, l{rs CIIARZAT, !'!rs ROUDY, Mrs CRESSON, l'!r SUIRA and

Mr OEHLER on the European judicial area and the European

Agreement on the Suppression of Terrorism (Doc. L'593/79) '

having regard to the Motion for a Resolution by l'!r SIEGLERSCH!'1IDII,

Mr ORLAT.IDI, MT PELIKAN, ltT KEY, I'!TS CASTLE, I\iIT LEZZI' I'{T SEEFELD,

Mr WAGNER, I4T B FR,IEDRICH, MT SCIIINZEL, MT ABENS ANd I'IT SEEI'ER

on the Dublin Agreement on the suppression of Terrorism (Doc.

t-6o3/79) ,

having regard to the l,totion for a Resotution by llr De CLercq, l{r de Gucht and

Nr van Fliert on the raciatist attack in Antyerp (Doc. 1-649/El),

having regard to the European convention on Extradition, and the

first additional protocol thereto, the European Convention on

the suppression of Terrorism and other work carried out by the

council of Europe on the subject of international crime,

having regard to the communieations of the EuroPean council

referring to the prospect of establishing a EuroPean judicial

area particularly with respect to criminal matters,

E. having regard to Articles 48, 52 and 59 of the EEC Treaty provi-

ding, in certain circumstances, for the free rpvement of PerEonE,

having regard to Article 23O of the EEC Treaty ("The Conununity

shall establish all appropriate forms of cooperation with the

Council of EuroPe"),

having regard to the report of the Legal Affairs Corunittee

1pes.1-51E t8?), s66 the opinion of the potiticat Affairs Commitlee;

B.

c.

D.

H.

I.
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1. Presumes that the creation of a European judicial. area shoutd relate to the estabtish-
ment and safeguarding of the rights to uhich citizens are entit[ed, to the definition
of the obtigations incumbent upon them and to the manner in yhich the t"tember States

riIL cooperate.to ensure that those rights may be free[y exercised, those obtigations
maintained and society protected against any attack on publ'ic order and security in
the form of terrorist or other criminaI activity perpetrated by'individuats or groups

of individuats;

Expresses its abhorence of a[[ terrorist crimes:

Considers that priority shoul.d be given to estabIishjng effective cooperation in the
sector cieating rith the fight against crime;

Considers that it is repugnant to the concept of the free
movement of persons and of the special guality of the relation-
ship between the ten lrtember States that terrorists should be

able to evade detection or capture or trial and punishment by
preparing their terrorist activity in one Member Stite, carrying
it out in another, and retreating across an interna.l Community

frontier;

5. Considers therefore that to prevent criminats going unpunished stronger agreements,

rhich cjo not, horever, jeopardize the free movement of persons, should urgentl,y be sought;

considers that the concept of politicar motive or poritical
offence in the context. of laws governing extradition shouLd have no

place within the external frontiers of the Community;

7- carls on the commission to make proposars for a Directive provi-
ding for the suppression of terrorism in the Member states and
establishing common principles for extradition between Member
states, and to report thereon to the European parliament;

Requests the conunission likewise to make proposals for Directives
dealing with mutual aesistance in criminal matters, the compella-
bility of witnesses, the taking of witness statements, and the
transfer of prisoners, and report thereon to the European
Parliament;

considers that all such directives should be supplementary to,
but not in confrict with, the Europeill conventions negotiated
uithin the CounciI of Europe;

?.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.
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10. Catts once again on the tlember States of the European Community to sign and ratify
uithout reservation the European Convention on the Suppression of ferrorism or -
at the very [east - the DubLin Agreement of 4 December 1979 concerning the appLication

of that convention between the l'lenber Statesi

11. CatLs urgerrtty on the appropriate i,linisters ileeting in PoLiticat Cooperation to do

their utnrost to adopt in due coursc agreenents to faciLitate the capture, arrest,
triaI and punishment of crinrinats and to promote ctoser, legaLLy regutated cooperation

between potice forcesl

12. Instructs its President to forward this resotution to the Corrmission, the Councit

ancl the Conference of Justice f,linisters rneeting in potiticaI cooperation.
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B

EXPIJA}IATORY STATEMENT

I. INTRODUCTION

1. This report deals with four Motions for Resolutions:
(a) Uy Mr !,DTCHANE and others (Doc. L-37o/79/rev), which expreaEes

concern at the plan to establish a ,fudicial Area, which it
describes as "a set-back for democracy";

(b) by Mt SARRE and others (Doc. l-593/79), which opposes the
Dublin Agreement of 4 December 1979 as "putting an end to
the right of asylum"; and

(c) by l{r SIEGLERSCHMIDT and others (Doc. 1-603/79), whbh endorEes
the European Convention on the Suppression of Terrorism and

welcomes the Dublin Agreement as a means of overcoming the
reservations of some I{edber States with regard to it,.

(d) by I'ir DE CLERCQ and others (Doc. 1'649/81) rhich condemns a bomb attack on

Anttrerp!s Jewish comrnunity and catts for more effective protect.ion of the
popuIation from such attacks.

2. In recent yeara there has been a massive increase in terrorist
activity within the Conmrunity. Such activity takes the form of
killing or maiming members of the public, usually at random in public
places, often not themselves involved in the purported grievance of
the assassin; the bonrb exptosion in Antrrerp on 20 October 19E1 which 'is condemned by

the r"rotion for a Resotution tabted by i'ir De Clercq and others nray be seen as one

such attack. It ciiffe'rs fronr the cornmon criminaL activity in its
entotive, in that the conrnon criminat usuaLl.y acts for reasons of personat
greed or Iust or hate, uhereas the terrorist acts to draw attention to a

potiticaL air,r and to frighten others into toIerat'i ng the reatisation of
such air,r. The terrorist prefers vioLence to debate, and seeks to assert,
by force, the ui LL of tire rninority over that of the nrajority. In short,
by the use of crii,rinaL nieans he seeks to overthrow der,rocracy.

3. His activity has been faciLitated by the advent of more devaeta-
ting weapons, their availability to him, improved communications, the
example of the successful use of terrorist activity elservrhere in the
world, and the sanctuary he is able to find in other countries both to
prepare his terrorist activities and to retreat to afternrards.

4. Almost all Member States
activities. They have, with
anti-crime procedures to deal
dures are detection, capture,

have been the subject of terrorist
few exceptions relied on their established
with it. The stages of these proce-
trial, and punishment.

5. Experience has shown that these procedures are barely able to
cope with the challenge of current terrorist activity, partly becauae
of its international nature. For this reason, the councir of Europe
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has devoted much attention to improving cooperation amongst its

members on anti-terrorist measurea'

6. By reason of the principles and provisions of the European

CommunityTreaties,andinparticularthosedealingwiththefreedom
ofmovementofworkers,righteofresidence,andthegradual.dis-
mantlingofinternalbarriers,thetenMemberStateshaveaparticular
responsibility for and opportunity for cooperation in this area'

Members of the public wirr never be willing to accePt that a terroriEt

whohascommitedhiscrimeinoneMemberStatemaybeabletoegcape
detection or capture or triar and punishment by crossing the border

to another'

II. TIIE !rcRK OF TIIE @UNCIL OF EI''ROPE

T.Aftersixyears'work'theCouncilofEuropeopenedforsigna-
ture in December 1957 the multilateral European Convention on

Extradition. It provides for extradition for offences punishable

by at least one year's imprisonment' It Permits res'ervationE in

resPeet of offences which are not extraditable under national law

(ArticLe I(3)) , fot fiscal offences (erticle 5)' and for nationalE

of the requested State (Artic1e 6) ' There are other excluEions'

some optionat' The most important of them is (erticle 3(I)):

,,Extratrltion shalr not be granted if -tlre 
of fence rn reapect

of which ii i" resuested #-;;;;riiu o" the requested partv

as a politicaf offence ot 
-"" 

ai offence connected with a

Political offence' "

E.Thereisnodefinitionof..politicaloffence'..Thiswaspartly
remediedbythefirstadditionalProtocol,openedforsignatureln
october Lg75, which excludes from the definition crimes against

humanity,asspecifiedintheUnitedNationsConventiononGenocide,
Lg€lo, and certain crimes contrary to the Geneva Conventions relating

towar-timecrimes'Lg49.AsecondadditionalProtocol'openfor
signatureinlgTE,hasnoirrmediaterelevancetoterroristoffenceg.

g.ftrelg5TEuropeanConventiononExtraditionhasbeenratified
byDenmarkrGermanY'Greece'rreland'r'taly'Luxembourgandthe
NetherlandslandsignedbyBel-giumandFrance.Thefirstadditional
ProtocoltheretohasbeenratifiedbyDenmarkandsignedbyGreece,
Luxembourg and the Netherlands'
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IO. After 2\ years' work, the Council of Europe opened for slgnature

in November L976 the European Convention on the Suppresaion Of

Terrorism. It provides that, for the purPose of extradition between

eontracting States, certain offences shall not be regarded as political

or connected with a political offgnce. Broadly, these are aLrcraft

offences (hi-jacking etc), attacks on thoge with diplomatic irtmunity,

kidnapping, the taking of hostages, bombing, including Parcel bombs'

and attempt,s at theCe offences (erticle el). But exclusions, some

optional, persist. so it is also provided that if the requested state

does not extradite, it shall itself Prosecute (erticle 7).

l-1. The European convention on the suppression of Terrorism has been

signed by all the Member states except Ireland. It has been ratified

by Denmark, GermanYr the United Kingdom and Luxembourg.

L2. It would not be right to leave this section on the work of the

Council of Europe without referring to the detailed work it haE done

on the Transfer of Proceedings in Criminal Matters (Convention opened

for signature in :rg72), Irlutual Assistance in Crinina-l ttatters (Convention

openedfor s.ignature in 1959), Internationat VaLidity of Judgements in CriminaL l'latters

(Convent.ion opened for signature in 1970) and Transfer of Sentenced Persons (Convention

opened for s'ignature in 1964).

III. ACTTVITIES OF THE COT'NCIL OF MINISTERS

13. The European Council, at its meetings in December 1975 and July
L976, undertook to prosecute or extradite those who took hostages,
and set up a working party of senior officials. At its meeting in
December L977, it noted with lnterest the proposals of the Erench
President for closer cooperation between Irlember States which should
take the form of a judicial area, particularly with respect to crimi-
nal matters. At its meeting in April L978, it agreed that "high
priority must be given to intensifying cooperation among the Nine
to defend our societies against terrorist violence".

14. In october L978, the Council of .Iustice l,linisters reached a number

of decisions. It agreed to open for signature an agreement between
the Nine on the application of the European Convention on the Suppression
of Terrorism and called on ltlember States to sign and ratify as soon

as possible. The agreement would apply only between states, one of
whom is not a party to the European Convention. It permits a trtember

State to refuse extradition if it considers the alleged offence to be
a political offence, or inspired by political motives, provided it
undertakes to bring the case to its own prosecuting authority.
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15. The Council of .fustice Ministers aIEo decided that the working
party ehould continue consideration of the judicial area, as a first
step to prepare a draft convention on extraditioni aE a Eecond step,
to consider mutual assistance in criminal matters, the transfer of
prisoners, the transfer of proeecutionE, and the international
enforcement of criminal judgments, and to consider other means of
improving cooperation in criminal matters.

16. lfhe Agreement on the application of the European Convention on

the Suppression of Terrorism was in fact opened for signature at the
European Council in December J-979, in Dublin.

L7. By the time of the Council meeting at Rome in l4ay 1980, a

Convention concerning cooperation in Crininal Matters wasr ready for
opening for signature. By Article J., the tilember States would under-
take either to extradite or themselves submit for prosecution all
alleged criminal offenders whose offences are punishable with imprison-
ment for more than 12 months. It differs from the European Convention
on Extradition in that it extends to criminal offences other than
terrorism. There are more exclusions, some mandatory, and gome

optional. ProcedureE would be both simpler and more fully specified.

18. This draft was not in fact opened for signatune. One Member

State, Holland, declined to participate. The principal reasone
appear to be that it was too narrow in its scope; there was no

provision- allowing a signatory to withdraw; there was no procedure
for reconciling disputes; there was no subjection to interpretation
by the European Courts; and it would have a negative effect on the
Council of Europe Convention. Another Member State, France, has

declined to ratify the Dublin Agreement. It appears to take the view
that if there is to be no further progreas on the Rome draft convention,
it would not proceed with the Dub1in Agreement ei.ther.

19. As a result, it appears that the work on 'the second atep' haE

also come to a Etandstill, at least for the present.

IV. ACTIVITY OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAIT,IE}IT

20. The President-in-office of the Conference of Justice Minietere
addressed the Legal Affairs Corunittee on this subject in November 1978
(Mr HanE-Joachim VOGEL) and 18 l"larch 1980 and 25 June 1980 (I,Ir I.DRLINI) .

On each occasion, members of the Committee encouraged them in their
work in this fie1d. On 27 September 1979 the Parliament passed the
following resolution on a common system of extradition in the fight
against international crime and terrorism:
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"Deploring terrorist violence which more and more reEults in
the loss of lives,

1. CalLs on all covernments of Member States to intensify
cooperation between their security services and police forces
to bring to justice those responsible for violence at the earliest
possible momentt

2. Urges the Governments of lrtember States to move towards a common

system of extradition in the fight against international crin{e
and terrorism;

3. Requests the Foreign Ministers meeting in political cooperation
to report progresa on these two matterg;

4. Instructs its President to for:vrard this resolution to the
Council and the Foreign Ministers meeting in political cooperation".

iMinutes of the European Parlianrent, O,J No. C 2G6 of 22.LO.Lg7g,
page 43).

V. @NCLUSIONS

2L. The Lega1 Affairs Corunittee bears in mind the concern expressed
by the Council of Europe in their final Activity Report of
30 January 1980 "about the possibility of two parallel legal areaa
being created as a result of concurrent activities among the members

of the European corununities in fierds which are already covered by
the network of conventions eraborated within the council of Europe. "
It would like to see more effective communications between all Member

states and the council of Europe. rt greatly a&nires the pioneer
work the councir of Europe has done in this area, which it hopee it
will continue. rt wourd deprore a conumnity ,rudicial Area whLch
confricts with any of the various European conventions. Horvever, it
recognises that some Member States have not ratified these
conventions. rt has regard to the speciar quality of the relation-
ship between the Ten. rt has special regard to the Treaty provisions
for free movement of persons. It bears in mind the words of
Mr I'tcRlrtip that "free movement of goods and persong haE led to new
kinds of crime and free movement of justice is needed to counter the
increase in erime". rt is of the view that eooperation in thir field
should continue between the Ten, in such a way as to lmplement but
not to conflict with, the European conventions.
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22. rn view of the decieions of the court of ,rustice in case 67/74,
titonsignore v oberstadtsdirektor der stadt Koln (1975) EcR297, case
30/77, R v Bouchereau (L977) ECR1999 and CaEe L3L/79, R v Secretary
of State for Home Affairs, ex parte Santillo, (1980) ECR15E5 rhereby it has

recognised that the Treaties limit the right of lilember states to
deport nationars of other Member states in certain circumstances;
and in view of the resolution of the parliament on Friday, 13 !4arch
1981 (European Parliament llinutes, O,, No. C 77 of
8.4.1981 page 77) whereby it ealled on the commission to produce
proposars for a directive on compensation for victims of acte of
viorence, the Legal Affairs committee is of the opinion that there
may be seope under the Treaties for a Directive dealing with extra-
dition, trans-frontier information between police foreeg relating to
suspected criminals in their territory, eompellability of witnesses,
the taking of witness statements, and the transfer of prisoners. rt
would prefer that community activity i.n this fietd shoul.d take pl.ace rithin the
scope of the Treaties, and therefore asks the Commission to exanine proposa.ls for
reLevant oirectives and report back to the committee. An anatysis of possibl.e tcaal.
bases for such activity -is set out in the working document annexed (see page,?4 ).

23. Arthough it is aware of the difficuLties they have experienced,
the Legal Affairs conmittee deepry regrets the fairure of the Ten
Member States to reach common agreement, either withln the Cquncil
of Europe ConventionE or outside them, and despite their many

expressions of intention to do so, on such offences as hi-jacking
of aircraft, kidnapping, the taking of hostages, the assassination
of elected representatives or of pubric officials, and the kilring
and maiming of members of the public innocently caught up in
terrorist activities.

24. For the above reasons, and taking note of the f'lotion for a Resol.ution of
Mr DE CLERCo and othersr'the LeSal.'Aff.airs Committee agrees ulith the poLitical. Affairs
Qommittee, that the attitudes expressed in the itotjon for a Resolutiori by
14r SIEGLERSCHFIIDT and others (above) shouLd be supported, and the ettitudes.expressed
in the.other tuo fiotions (Docs.1-370/79lRev. and 1-593t7, shoul.d be rejected.
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I. INTRODUCTION

I. In response to a request, which was made at the committee's meeting on

the 3 December 1981, for clarification of the legal basis for possible Community

action in respect of the EuropeanjudiciaL area, youn rapporteur has the hohour

of presenting to the Legal Affairs Committee this working document, while this
is not an exhaustive treatment of the subject, it is hoped that the paper will
aL least show that action by the Community in this field is possible within the
framework of the TreatY of Rome.

2. There are three possible avenues of approach under the EEC Treaty, namely

Article 100, A.rticLe 235 and Articles 48, 56 and 65.

II. ARTICLE lOO

3. Construction of Article 100 centres on the words: "directly affect the
estabtishment or functioning of the comnon market". The meaning of "directly
affect" and "the common market" is not clear from the article itself and

permits of both narrow and wide construction.

4. Construction of Article 100 is assisted by reference to Article 2. In
Articte 2, the common market is regarded as an instrument for achieving the
broader improvements therein specified. The expression and concept of the
,,common market", however, occurs throughout the Treaty in differing contexts
and with differing senses.

5. Under a wide construction, "common market", for the purposes of Article
100 and therefore the field in wi':ich approximation of laws can be proposed,

includes the freedom of movement of goods and persons, services and capital,
and the common policies. The argument fcrr a narrow construction i.s that harmonisa-

tion is tied to economic measures alone, where, further, a direct causal effect,
can be shown.

6. The editorial comment

pages 389-392 was critical
the Common ttarket Law Review Vol. 15 r97 I
this narrow view. On p,age 390 it is stated:

in
of

"It is true that the common market pursues an economic object, but
it cannot be maintained that the only measures standing in the way of the
fulI achievement of the four freedoms and the establishment of a system of
undistorted competition are those whose primary function it is to regulate
economic matters. Therefore it would seem wrong to assume that national
provisions in the fields such as law of contracts, torts, civil Procedure
or even penal law are entirely outside the scope of Article 100. It is of
course perfectly -legitimate to dispute that national measures in a

specific field are of such a nature as to directly affect the operation
of the common market. It would seem unjustified, however, to deny the
Community the power to move in spheres of the law that were originally

- 15 - PE 69.437 lfin./Ann.I



of no concern to it but which, because of the dynamic nature of the
common market and the evolution of the law itself, now are felt to cause
it to function in a less than optimal way."

1. Further support for the contention that criminal law provisions might be
a proPer field for intervention relating to Article 100 are found in the views
of Dr. C.-D. Ehlermannl , gi.ren in a lecture in Edinburgh on 18 Novembex Llrllz
see ApPendix 3(b), House of Lords Select Committee report on Article 100. In
relation to the use of Article 100, he said:

" ... The approximation of laws pursuant to Article 100 covers all
national provisions which have a particular effect. There is no other
condition. Therefore the nature and content of t,he lega1 provision
(e.9. commercj-a1 law, fiscal lerw, criminal law) is of no consequence ..."

8. The Court of Justice of the European Communities has also made it clear
that the Member States do not have unfettered freedom in relation to their
crininal law where it conflicts with their obligations under the Treaty. In
various decisions concerning freedom of movement and establishment, the Court
of Justice has adopted a strict approach against any possible imposition of
crininal sanctions which are unreasonable or disproportionate: see, for
example, the cases Royer, case 48/75; Sagulo, case 8/77i ppuqbgfqau, case 30/77i
Santi1lo, case 131,/79; and Pieck, case 157/79.

9. Further legislation anciflary to Treaty provisions already restricts the
l{ember States concerning their penal laws. Council directives nos. 64/22L
and 58/360 both prevent expulsion in certain circumstan."".2

I0. It is clearly arguable on a wider and generous construction that Article
100 could provide a legal basis for approximation of penal provisions. It
would stiII, hc,wever, be necessaly to provide the relevant evidence of direct
effect on the functioning of the conrnon market. The Legal Affairs Committee
has considered, for exampre, that differences in the national raws'of the
Member States would operate as a deterrent to the exercise of rights of
establishment and free movement of persons. The existence of terrorism,
aggravated by the lack of satisfactory means of control and punishment,
must operate as an e"'en more obvious deterrent. Investment of capital may
clearly be regarded in the same Iight. This argument could be pursued with
further ilrustrations, but the generar nature of it must be clear. "The
direct effects" in these circumstances may weII be more readity apparent than
those relied upon by the Commission j.n many of its other proposed directives.
IDirector-General of the Legal Service of the Commission of the European
Communities

)'Further, a Member state can not rely upon its own fairure to implement adirective after the deadline for implementation in order to impose criminalsanctions on an individual who has complied with the relevant [rovisions ofthat directive: Ratri L4B/79, Tg19 EcR 1629.
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III. ARTICLES 220 224-5 and 235

11. rt must be noted at the outset that the obrigations imposed on
ttember states by Articles 220 and 224 are of a lower order than the
rnajority of obligations which derive from the Treaty's provisions.
Article 220 only obliges Member states "so far as is necessary" to
into negotiations with each other" to ensure, inter aIia, a minimum
of protection for the person.

the
vast

ttenter

standard

L2. By Article 224, It{ember States are under a duty to consult other Member
States regarding steps to minimise ihe adverse effects of national measures
taken to deal with, for example, "serious internat disturbances affecting the
maintenance of law and order". The interest which this provision is designed
to protect is very clearly different from that guaranteed by Article 220; in
this latter article, Article 224, the functioning of the common market is
paramount.

13. This goes some way to explaining the unusual provisions of A::.tic]^e 225.
Article 225(l) lays down a concertation-type procedure between the Commission
and the Member State concerned to "examine how these measures can be adjusted
to the rules laid down in this Treaty". Any improper use of the powers
granted by Article 224 may be taken by a Member State or the Commission
directly to the Court of Justice without waiting for the sometimes lengthy
procedure provided by Articles 159 and 170, emphasising once again the
exceptionar nature of the measures arlowed by the preceding Articre.

14. The Court of Justice has been called upon to pronounce on Article 224
on one occasion. Along with Articles 36 and 226 of the Treaty, the Court
opined that

". .. arthough these provisions attach particular importance to the
interests of Member states, it must be observed that they deal with
exceptional cases which are clearry defined and which do not rend
themselves to any wide interpretation,,.
(Salgoil v Ita1y, 1968 ECH 463)

Article 224 thus allows a minimum derogation from the rules regarding the
functioning of the common market only in strictly Iimited conditions.

15. On may therefore argue that in conditions other than those mentioned
in Article 224, lltember States may not take "any measure which could jeopardise
the attainment of the objectives of this Treaty" (Article 5 EEC), including
measures against terrorism which have an actual or potentially deleterious
effect on the free movement of persons, specifically mentioned as one of the
objectives of the Community. Earlier in Article 5, Dtember States agree to
take "appropriate measures ... to ensure the fulfilment of the obligations
arising out of this Treaty"; it may be argued that Community directives
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Providing for mutual assistance in criminal matters and laying down common
principles for extradition are the only measures which are appropriate for
dealing with the numerous acts of terrorism within the Community and the
provisions taken to counteract them.

16. A-

may be

number of conditions precedent must be satisfied before Art,icre 235
ca1led into play:

prior necessity for Community action;

action must relate to one of the Community objectives. The objectives
of the Community are those set out in the general Articles.2 and 3 as
werr as in the more specific Articres, for exampre Articles 39, LoA,
110, etc. The free movement of persons is mentioned in Article 3c
and in Articles 48, 52 and 59;

action must be necessary in the context of the operation of the
common market. The effects of terrorist acts and national measures
taken to prevent them have already been deart with in the report;
"necessary powers" not arready provided in the Treaty. caution must
of course be exercised in choosing beLween Article 100 and Article 235
as a lega1 basis for a Community measure: the latter should be chosen
in the interests of legal certainty lrhere the former does not provide
"a really adequate so1ution".I

a)

b)

c)

d)

There is thus clearly a case for arguing that the preconditions for use
of Article 235 may be met for measures in relation to terrorism and the
European 1egal area.

IV. ARTICLES 48 56 and 56

a) 9gnsglr!v-9gtrpelelge- r!-Eelg!19!-!e-erlre4r!ion law

17. The crucial question of competence which arises is: are national rules
dealing with the extradition of terrorists within the exceptions qg
the free movement provisions of the Treaty? If so, are they
already covered by existing Community legislation? If they are not covered the
final question is how existing Community lpgislation pay be amended or neu
legislatj-on be adopted to fill the gap. These questions can all be answered
in the affirmative in relation to the rules of entry and deportation of aliens

18. Extradition differs from deportation in that it is not a matter.exclusively
for the domestic }aw of a Member State, but one of bilateral agreemgnt. Only
to this extent is the argument that the Member states are sovereign in the

I-See Massey-Ferguson, L973 ECR 908.
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matter tenable in the context of a political policy such as the prevention of

terrorism. The EEC Treaty is primarily an economic treaty. However, not only

does the impact of extradition laws impinge on the entry and expulsion of

nationals exercising their rights of free movement, it also falls within the

exceptions to these provisions on free movement in so far as extradition
comes within the definition of "public security".

19. Community nationals have the right to equal treatment with nationals of

the host Member State in respect of the substantive law and procedures for
extradition. From the viewpoint of the sovereignty of the t'lember States,

the primary obligation towards their own nationals under the Treaty rules on

the free movement of persons - to ailow them to enter and leave theis
1

territorl - also encompasses, or at least does not interfere with, the right
to require the expulsion of one of their nationals from another l4ember State

without having to overcome different obstacles of substance or procedure in
the host Member State.

20. As an aspect of public security, the necessary coordination of extradi-
tion rules would clearly come within the exceptions to free movement

authorised bY the TreatY.

2L. While the rules on extradition do come within the exceptions to the

Treaty's provisions on free movement of persons, it appears that they are not

covered by existing Community legislation. There is therefore a justifiable
legal basis either for amending the existing legislation on entry and

expulsion where it impinges on the free movement of persons and services,

orr if necessary, for adopting new legisfation.

b ) lbe-peer!iee-ge9er-gqsBgtity-1es-eE-lLc-UeBpeE-9!etes:-eeBPetesse-!e
gcrege!e-!res-!!e -5e1e9-e! - [sss-sgvesee!

22. The coordination of special national measures concerning the movement and

residence of foreign nationals justified on grounds of public policy, public
security or public health is complementary to the abolition of national
restrictions on travel and.residence by Community nationals exercising the

right of free movement of persons or services.

23. The principle of free movement of workers, under which the Treaty

requires the abolition of discrimination on the grounds of nationality
(Article 48) has been implemented by Regulation 1612168 and Directive 58/360

Article 1 requires the removal of restrictions on travel and residence for
Community wor\ers and members of their families.

lsee Artic1e 2 of Council Directive 73/L48 on the "Abolition of Restrictions
on Movement and Residence within the Community for Nationals of llember States
with regard to Establishment and the Provision of Services" and Article 2 of
Commission directive 68/360.
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24. Similarly, in respect of the free movement of the self-employed (Articles
52,59 and 60), Articles 54(2) and 53(2) of the EEC Treaty require the abolition
of legislation generally regulating the movement and residence of aliensr to the
extent that it hinders the exercise of their rights by nationals of a utmner State

25. The scope of both measures has been extended to cover the right to remain
in the territory of a Member State after exercising the right of free movement:

in the case of workers, Commission Regulation I25I/70, and in the case of self-
employed, Council Directive 75/34 applies.

26. As already mentioned, the Treaty rules and the provisions set out above

are subject to dcrogations justified on grounds of prlblic policy, public
security or public hea1th.I Coordi-nation of the special measures adopted
by l,lember States under this exception was required by Article 56(2\ before the
end of the transitional period.

27 . Council Directive 64/22L of 25 February L964, "On the Coordination of
Special Measures concerning the movement and residence of foreign nationals
which,are iustified rrn grounds of Public Policy, Public Security and Public
Hea1th (OJ 1963-1964, LL7; OJ 1964,850) implements Article 56(2) and seeks
to define the scope of justified derogations.

28. The Directive applies to aIl the special measures affecting the movement

and residence of Community nationals whether for the purposes of employment,
establishment or for the provision or receipt of services. AII the derogations
justified on these policy grounds, which are permitted by the Directives on

the abolition r',f restrictions on movement and residence, are limited to their
definition and application in Directive 64/2212.

c) PossibLe additionaL articles to Directive 641221 to achieve a common system of extradition

29 . Where a Member State ( 'requesting state' ) requests the expulsion of one

of its nationals by the host l'lember State on the grounds of public security,
in particular the prevention or control of terrorist crimes, the host state
shall compll with that request within a stated period, provided the foltowing
conditions are satisfied:

i) The hcst Ivlember State is satisfied that there is sufficient evidence
which also complies with Article 3(I) and (2), on which a court in
the requesting state could convict the requested person of the
alleged offence or offences and that for this purpose the host state
may request information in accordance with Article 5(2); and

'l-Article 48(3) workers, Article 56(
to provision of goods.

)'See Article 10, Directive 68/360;
Directive 75/34.

1) as extended by Article 66 in relation

Article 8, Directi,ve 73/L48; Article 6,
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ii) the host Member State informs the requested person of the allegations
made against him, affords him the opportunity of taking legal advice
and of making representations to the administrative authority in
accordance with the }aws, regulations and administrative actions
that apply to its own nationals in respect of acts of the administra-
tion (of Article 8), before any decision on expulsion is taken by that
administrative authority; and

iii) so far as they are relevant, Articles 6 , 7, 8 and 9 shalt apply to
the decisions taken by the administrative authority.

v. CONCLUSIONS

30. It is clear therefore from examination of the Treaties that there are a
number of alternative arguable legal bases for Community action in the field
of "espace". It is not possible simply to dismiss the matter as one which

falls within the competence sole1y of the Member States. In these circumstances
the proper approach which the Commission might take is to produce a working
document setting out their arguments and reasoning on "espace". The current
attitude of simple denial by the Commission that it has any competence is, in
view of the arguments set out above, untenable.
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|40TI0N FOR A RES0LUTION Doc. 1-370t79/rev.

tabLed by ftlr Motchaine, Flr Sarre, frlrs Cresson, l4r Gl.inne, trlr Zagari, ilr Estier, Mr Moreau,
Mr Oehler, lllr Jaquet trlrs Roudy and ilr Van Minnen

trith request for urgent debate pursuant to Rute 14 of the Rutes of procedure

on the European judicial area

The European ParLi?ment,

aware of the serious concern aroused in the Community countries, and in particutar
among the judiciary, by the ptan to estabtish a European judicial area by means of
a common system of extradition,

1. Asks the CounciI whether it does not beLieve that this system, which without doubt
woutd substantiatLy reduce the degree of discretion Left to judges, far from
effectivety protecting democracy against terrorism in itseLf const.itutes a setback
for democracy and hence a victory for terrorism;

2. Instructs its President to forward this resoLution to the Councit.

a Community system

Assembty shoutd

thus be given in the

JUSTIFICATION

The ptan to estabtish a European judicial area on the basis of
of extradition raises such important and urgent questions that the
consider without delay the imptication of the priority which t,ou[d
development of the Community to a po[itical. Europe.
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MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION Doc, 1-593179

tabLed by tlr Sarre, t4r GLinne, ilrs Lizin, f{r van lrlinnen, lrlr Estier, nr Uotctranef

ltlr Jarluot, !lrs Charrat, Mr$ Roudy, ltlrs Cresson, ilr Sutra and trlr 6ehLer

pursuant to Ru[e ?5 of the Rul.es of Procedure

on a European judiciat area and the European agreement on the suppression of terrorism

fhr hrropean Parliarncnt.

t. obenrcg that thc agrcencnt signod ln Dublln on 4 Dcccnbcr 1979
hy the ttinlstcrs of .rusticr of the nLnc l{carbcr statcr of the,
cormunlty by providing for ihe eutomrtic .rcradition of lnlittcal
offendere putr rn cnd to thc right o! myluns

opporer vigorourly thr dfuapp.ar.nc. ol thir firndeucntel lrcodoar
congidcrs lt urecceptabrc that undor tlrc gulec of a Drropcen
Judieiar rr€l r rcprmrlvr Europc rhould bo built up wrrcre ell
pcrron. urnc.d for polrtrcer roaron. rt. plecrd et thc mrcT 0!
tho .xccutivo brnnch of erdr .renbcr gtaca or o! thrlr lnltcc
forcca;

(hnoEmnc ttris rcrl0us rttrck on tlre vcry loundatlonr of civil
llbercies and thir r.crograd. .t.p In r.tpect of h-orn rightr
ln Europo;

lffirrnr cnphaticarry rtr .rorvc to burrd inetoad a DrropG urroec
treedorur arc foundcd on thr syatGna of raw noat conccrnad to
rafeguard hunan rightr, crvr,l llbcrtier and the @ncapt of aryrrua
rnvitcs thc govcrnnentl o! uro ttenrbcr gtat.. to anko urc o! thr
doclaratlon *frrrcd to in &tlcr. r of t'hr Agracncnt rctlvatrng
tlo rcrenration ncntl0nod ln trtlcl. l! of thc Erropcrn @nvGntion
rlrldr providrr tor protoction at lrr to br rcatored ln lnlltlcal carcrl
rr-rtructr rtr prorldont to torvrrd thlr rerorutron to ur. Druldcnt_ln'oftlcr ol thr ounotl ot th. lu8.Da.n com'unit,l.r rnd to thr Eredrof Strt. rnd Eredr of Govcrnmat of tlre llab.r St.tG..

2.

3.

5.

'6.

7.
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lilOTION FOR A RESOLUTI0N Doc. 1-603/79

tabl.ed by filr siegterschmidt, Mr 0rtandi, Mr Petikan, lrlr Key, Mrs castte, llr Lezzi,

llr Seefetd, filr wagner, Mr Bruno Fr.iedrich, filr SchinzeL, tlr Abens and Mr SeeLer

pursuant to RuLe 25 of the Rules of Procedure

on the Dubt'in agreement on the suppression of terrorism

ttrc European PalllggggL

l. Notes thrt the Europcan Convcntlon on thr rupprcarlon of
terrorism has ao far been ratiflcd by thrcc t{arbcr Statct of
thc European Cotruunity i.o. D.nfiqrk, tho Fadcrel Rapubllc.of
cennany and the United t(lngdo tnd by r firrthir four tternbcr

Stater of thc Council of Burope 1.o. luetria, Clprue,
Llchtcnstein end Stdedcn,

l. Ic of the opinlon that, thc Conv.ntion laprovcr the conditlonc
for thc rupprcrrlon of torroriru in thc l,tarrrber Statc! rnd on ths
othcr hand oftcrr rufflciont lcopc for conaldcnd dcciaionr 1n

cach lndividual cera of a r.guatt for cxtradttion;

3. NotG! thlt rG.Grvrtionr criet in sqno l,lembor Strtcs of thc
Europcan Comrunlty ar rcgrrd. tha rrtltlcrtton of ttt Gonvcntlon
becaure of lte goographtcelly vldo-renElnE flrld of eppllcation
comprielng thr tcrrltorlrr of ell tha lldib.r Strtrt of the Council
of Europet

4. tlclconec wlth regard to therc reeervatlonr, thc Agr..mnt riEard
on 4 Decembcr 1979 by thc Minioters of Jugtlc. of, the [lno in
Dublin, on the impl€mGntation wlthin thc Europ€an Cormuntty, ot
the Burop€an Convcntion on thc eupprceeton of torrorlgl;

3. A6l.s thc parllencnt! lnd govGrtrD.ntr ol thc Nlnc at lcagt to
rrtrfy l. roon er porrtble thr Agr..m.nt rlgnod on 4 Dccobor
1979 on tho tnpleincntetion of thr lhrropcen Convcntlon;

fr. Instructs itc Prceld.nt to forwrrd thlr rccolution to thc
parliamentr rnd gov.Hu.ntr o! thr llrEbcr Stat.r of thc Eurolrc.n
Corwrunlty.
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I,IOTION FOR A RESOLUTION DOC. 1-649181

tabted by ltlr De Clercq, l4r De Gucht and ltlr van iljert

pursuant to Ru[e 47 of the Rules of Procedure

on the raciaIist attack in Antnerp

Tho European Parltamentr

- havi,ng learned of tho nurdoroua attack on the Jewish conmunity
ir ANtwEnP as a rasult, of whrc-.h Lwo porsonr br.rc lrlllcd and
tens of innocent people serlously inJured,

- uhereas cont)ating terrorism must beeorrn the nain concern of
European governments al advocated ln the Europcan parliamant'g
resolution No. 1-368/81 of 3 July 1981,

1. Expresscs lts outragc at thir recGnt ect of indiacrj.ninatc
violencci conveys ltt condolcncea to dp bcrcaved farniliec and
to the .iewish corununity of ANTWERP and stsher the inJurcd a
Bpeedy and complctc racovory;

2. condemns thrs frceh rttack perpet,rated by tcrrorist organizations
end calls for all tcrrorist organization8 to bc rejected by
civilized society;

3. Stresses the need for nore effective'protection of thc population,
especially those individuals and communities Dore particularty
cxposed to such actg of terrorlgmi thir protGctlon nult bc
provided through approprlatc mersurGs by thc netl,onal authorities
and an international approach to tcrrorlam;

a. Instructs its Prcsidsnt to forrard thir reeolutlon to che Council
rnd thc Comaritelon of thr Eurolren Coonuniti.a.
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OPINION

of, the Political Affairs Committee

Draftsman: l,[r Otto von IIABSBURG

on the 8 JuIy 1980 the Political Affairs Committee

appointed Mr Otto von HABSBURG drafteman.

It considered the draft opinion at its meeting of
2I Ocr:ober 1980 and adopted rt by 19 votes for and 2 against.

Present: Mr Estier, acting chairman; Lord Bethell,
Mr HaageEupr vice-chairmen; Mr Habsburg, draftsman of the
opinioni llrs BadueI' Glorloso (deputising for Mr Berlinguer) r

Mr Berkhouhrer, l,[E Blumenfeld, lilrs Cass{rnfiagnago Cerretti,
Lady EIIes, Mr Fergusson, Mrs Hammerich, I{rs van den.Heuvel,
t{r Israel (deputising for l.tr de Ia MaIEne), }tr C. Jackson,
ltr Klepsch, ttr Penderg, Mr Romualdi, llr Schieler, Sir James

scott-Hopkins, Mr Seefeld (deputislng for ttr Brandt) r Dir Segre,
Sir John Stcwart-Clark and Mr Zagari.
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I

I

llhe three motions for resolutions before ttre cqrurrittee arc of, major

political importance and highlight the basic dilemna of the pres€nt ti.me.

It was tSerefore appropriate that they shoulct be referred not only to the

committee responsible, the Lega1 Affairs Conunittee, but also to tlre
political Affairs Counittee since the decision which must be reached UilI
have wide-ranging political implications.

Ttre motiong for resolutions reveal different attitudee towards the 
i

future direction of Europe. Characteristic of our times ls the opposltio4l

bet1xeen the conpelling need for political unification and ttre reactionary

forces of o1d-style nationalism. One of the central problemE in this area

is that of national sovereignty. Whereas the European-minded forcee have 
]

recognized that, 1n a shrlriking world, the older concept of sovcrelgnty i$l

no longer applicable in many areas and must therefore yield to the nerrv

dimensione of internationaL life, the representatives of the oId concePt

of Eovereignty defend it with greater tenacity the more tenuous thLs

sovereignty becomes. Ttris is also true where the question of a EutoPean

judlicial area is concerned. In the long term a politically unified E=oPl

is impossible without a unified judicial area, so that any Progress in thlls

area is progreEE on a European scale. Itris point hae forcibly been made

by the eminent Swiss authority on international Iaw, Profesaor llans Schul!2,

in his work ,Ia Convention Europ6enne d'extradition and te d61it nolttt+t!'.
I

Etre motions for resoLutions also demonstrate the differencce in attlfudte
i

to the concepts of political crime, the right of asylum and to terrorlsm {a
it exists today. Recent events have clearLy been responsible for tfre chatiSe.

Ae the crimes committed in Bologna and the terrorist campaigns in Spain ai{tl

Northern Ireland have re€ently demonstrated, it ig becoming increasingly 
,

more difficult to apply the concepts of the more tranqrril 19th century to,l

the present period in which the poesibilities and dimensions of terrorlarrn,

have increased to the point where it is no longer simply a 'professional i,

risk, for leading personalities but threatens ttre lives ancl curtails the

rights of the PoPulation at large.

Itre riEe of anarchist terror in the eecond half of the 19tlr century allready

brought a change in the interpretation of \,rhat constitutes a politlcaL erfme'

since then the prevailing vierr has been that anarchists guilty of crfunea 
lDf

violenee should be extradited in the same lray as comtron criminalg' *t of

the principal arguments put forr.rard in support of this view was ttrat, si$e
anarchisn ie the opposite of a political movement, the negation of politifs'

it could not Iay claim to any political rights. Ttre same argumant was ufd
mutatis mutandiE in this century wittr regard to the modern form of

totalLtarianism, once National Socialisrn came to be regarded aa a crlmir$I

conspiracy and not a Legitimate political movement' 
'

I

il
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fhe decades Eince the end of World War II have witnessed an otpansion

of terrorism for so-cal}ed political motives made possible by modorn

technological developments and the fact that the structure of modcrn

industrial states makes them increasingly vulnerable to attadt' Even

before world war rr t}e rtalian writer, Malaparte, in his book 'coup d'Etat,

the Technique of Revolution' argued that Leon Trotsky's strategy would lead

to this development. In addition, terrorism has been internationalized,

not only through ideological and technical cooPeration between terrorist

organizations but aLEo because a number of polerful states are providing

terrorists with technical, financial and cliplonatic aid.

Anotheraspectshouldnotbeoverlooked:theprincipleofcomplete
freedom of movement for citizens of the l,lember states of the community,

which is the aim of all Europeans, would be seriously jeopardized unless,

by the creation of a European judicial area, action was taken against

those who abuse it in pursuit of their terrorist objectives.

Ttre amended Bruseels Treaty therefore qulte Iogically recognized the

Council's role in combating terrorism, ttrereby affirming that €ffective
protection of the population against terrorism can only be provided on a

transfrontier basis, especially as there can be no justification for the

use of force against a democratic society. Such a society provides -the
lega1 inEtruments for peacefulty changing t}e existing sltuation by

popular political persuasion.

These issues should be borne in mind when consldering the threi motionE

for reeolutions. From t}is point of view the Dr:btin Agreernent of 4 December

1979 is undoubtedly a step topards a EuroPean judicial area, even though it

must be recognized that it is only a single step in the right directlon'

t4oreover, in a highly critical period, the Agreement at least provides some

neans of more effectively combating terrorism which, as the events of laEt

aummer have shor.ln, threatens virtually alL ttre democratic peoples of Europe'

For this reason, motion for a resolution Doc. L-6O3n9 ghould be

approved since it gives governments the support of the freely el'ected

representatives of the people of Europe in the task of cornbating terrorism'

For the same reaaon, the closely related motions for resolutions Doc. L-37o/79

and Doc. L-5g3/7g should be rejected. Ttre bases concepts in each caEe are

mutually exclusive. As already pointed out, the adoption of motion for a
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resolution Doc . L-6O3/7g would be a clear endoraement of the trencl toryardE

European integration and the efforts to create a European judicial area.
To reJect it woutd be to eubscribe to the old nationalistic conccpte, even

where this is not e:cplicitly stated.
I

il

In order to ensure that motion for a resolution Doc. L-5O3/79

e:q)ressea more clearly Parliament's deternination to comlcat terroriam
effectively and to safeguard the freedot of the people of Europe, it is
proposed that a new paragraph 6 be added to the motion for a resolution
that the original paragraph 5 becmes paragraph 7. The n*r paragraph 6

should read as follovre:

'Hopes, on the other hand, that the Council will contLnue to
do evcrything in its powcr to engure that all nember ttat€! of
the Council of Europe eventually accede to the European AgEeqnent

on the Suppression of Terroriem'.

:Ihe Justification for thiE proposal is that, although the Dub1ln

Agreement is a step in the right directlon, it does not go far enough

since ttre territory of the Nine is too $naU an area to enable terrorl$r
to be conibated effectively. For thiE reaBon an exteneion of the Agfrcmentll

to all mernlcer states of the Council of Europe ia highly desirable. Ttris ,]

is particularly important since the etates of the Council of Europe Chich i

do not yet belong to the Conununity have terrorist probleme which 
"o"r,"t 

ot'l
l

Iater will inevitably affect their neighbours.

EO

i

I

I

l

I

I

I
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The minolity .optnign

The mi,nority opposed the nrotion for a reeolutLon. The
principal rcasons put forward were as follows:

I. While Joining the condemnation of terrotisn, no precise
definition of this term had been gi.ven, a deficiency which was
all the more Eerious gLven the opi,nion of the Political Affairs
Committee that tcrrorirt activltleE could also lnclude legitinate
national liberatlon Eovortrents and denocratl,c rtruggles against
dictatorships.

2. It ls unacccptable to cxtend tlre cxenptlon froro the ban oa
extraditton apprlcabrc to crinee of trrrorisn to cover alr
polit:ical of fences.

omission of the concept of political notivatl.on sithin
the frontiers of the comnunlty aerloualy Jeopardises the
tradition of pollttcal eeyluur uhl.ch lt an Lntegral part of
dernocratic rightr.

3. The recommendation that the Commission ghould introduce
a directive on thc crcation of a Europeen criminal law area
is based on a false lnterpretation of the Treaties shich
neith€r refer to nor eontain any obrigations in this field.

The two conventiong mentioned tn the text in question
wourd seem to be adequate although thcy have not becn eigned
.and ratified by all the Member Stat€s.

certaj,n nembers fert that rhile a common action against
terrorisln was nccesaary, the proposalr put foruard were neither
addressed to thc corrGct bodlce nor founded on a valid legal
bagis.
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